
Hello October! In honor of pumpkin season, here are a few random facts about pumpkins!

~Pumpkin is a fruit, not a vegetable,
~They grow on all continents except on Antarctica.
~Almost all parts of a pumpkin are edible and very healthy. 
~Early colonists used pumpkin in pie crusts, not for filling.
~Native Americans would take strips of pumpkins, flatten & dry them and weave into mats.
~Pumpkin carving originated in Ireland. The Irish used to carve turnips and potatoes to ward
off evil spirits until they immigrated to America and discovered pumpkins.
~Each pumpkin has about 500 seeds
~Over 1.5 billion pounds of pumpkin are produced each year in the United States.

 Productivity tip: Maintain focus on WHY you're doing a task.

Whatever action you decide to take, tie it to the goal you have in mind. Set yourself
up for success by knowing what you want and why you want it. Ensure that you're
not pursuing something just for the sake of doing it. As long as you know why you're
doing what you're doing, you'll be able to focus with purpose.

Even though the leaves are falling and the weather is cooler, autumn can be a
time of reflection, fun, discovery, and renewal.  Viewing the change of season as
a time to refresh your zeal for living will keep you achieving and feeling positive.

If you could be granted your own fall fantasy this year, what would you hope for?
Now that it’s fall, plan to make one of your fantasies come true before the
season ends.
Share your inspiration in the comments!
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 As a recovering perfectionist, I have learned the importance of taking action without
focusing on perfection. Perhaps the biggest obstacle is the belief that success only
comes from taking perfect action. This belief is enough to paralyze your efforts.
Consistent, steady action is enough to reach your goals.

Drop an emoji in the comments if you relate!



"No one is you, and that is your super power"

What is your super power? We all have our own unique powers that make us
capable and worthy. 
Mine is ___________________________________________________________
Tell me yours in the comments. Lets create a feed of empowerment!
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Hello friends, its time for a little introduction! Here are a few fun facts about me, Fall
Version. For me, a perfect autumn day would start with ______________________ and end with
______________________.   On most autumn days you will likely find me ___(a fall activity)___,
and enjoying ___(a fall activity or favorite treat)_____.   My favorite hollween movie is
____________________________________.  I cant live without ________________________________  but
my absolute favorite thing about fall is ___________________________________. 

Go girl, you got this! 

In order for your business to thrive, you need to keep going in the face of setbacks and
unexpected changes. Some studies have found that perseverance is even more important
than talent. Keep moving forward. 

Today I want to give you permission to take your dreams seriously. Don't allow
yourself to push your dreams away. They're not meant to remain fantasies forever;
you need to bring them into reality! When you take your dreams seriously, they turn
into plans and intentions. When you intend to do something, it becomes real and
brings your dreams to life.
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Are you kind to yourself? 

Some of the most generous, caring, and wonderful people in the world forget to look
after themselves too. However, if you’re not giving yourself the kindness you deserve,
you can’t expect to enjoy a healthy level of emotional and spiritual wellness. 

So, how do you show yourself some much-deserved kindness? 

Hashtag Holidays
October      Breast Cancer Awareness Month     #breastcancerawarenessmonth

Oct 4             National Taco Day                          #NationalTacoDay

Oct 5             World Teachers’ Day                      #WorldTeachersDay

Oct 7             World Smile Day                             #WorldSmileDay

Oct 10           Native American Day                      #NativeAmericanDay

Oct 10           World Mental Health Day               #WorldMentalHealthDay

Oct 18           National Face Your Fears Day       #FaceYourFearsDay

Oct 22           National Color Day                         #NationalColorDay

Oct 29           National Cat Day                            #NationalCatDay

Oct 31           Halloween                                       #halloween

Lets share our wins!  How have you made personal or professional progress this
week?
 
I'll go first, my answer is in the comments!


